
PTJBLIG? SALE
OF AN

ANTHRACITE FURNACE.
ON THURSDAY, the 14th day of May

next, will be sold or leased, on the prem-
ises, that valuable property known as "HOPE
FURNACE," situated about six miles west

of Lewistown, Mifflincounty, Pa. Ihe lur-
nace is less than two miles from the Juniata
Canal and about that distance from the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. It is in a region abound-
ing in Hematite and Fossil Ores of the richest
description, while its proximity to the Canal
and Railroad renders the transportation of
materials to and of the produce from the
Furnace to either the eastern or western mar-
kets, cheap and rapid. The property is a
leasehold renewable at the option of the Les-
sees or their Assigns, and embraces exten-
sive and valuable ore privileges. Several ore
banks from a mile to a mile and a half from
the Furnace have been opened and are in
goad working condition, capable of furnishing
any quantity of the richest ores. In addition
to the ore privileges on the property, leases
of other valuable banks in the immediate vi-
cinity have been obtained, which will be con-
veyed with the property. Limestone of ex-
cellent quality in abundance within 400 yards
of the Furnace. There are the necessary
buildings for a manager, store, miners and
laborers, upon the property. The Furnace
has been completed within tiiepast year, was
built in the most substantial manner, and is

capable of producing from 100 to 130 tons of
metal per week. The machinery is of the
best and most improved character, and would
furnish with additional boilers blast sufficient
for two stacks. The Furnace is now in blast,
working satisfactorily, and making iron com-
manding the best price in the Pittsburgh
market. Such property is seldom in the
market, and is deserving the attention of Iron
Masters. Terms of payment, which will be
easv, will be made known on the day of sale.

Sale to take place at 12 o'clock.
For further information address JAMES

MURRAY, Pres't, Box 100, Baltimore. Md.,
cr GEO. POE, on the property or at Lewis-
town, Pa. ap3o-ta

Choice Farm Lands for Sale.
The Illinois Central R. R. Co.

IS NOW PREPARED TO SELL ABOUT

x,500,000
ACRES OF

CHOICE nmm LANDS
In Tracts of 40 acres and Lpw a rds, on Long

Credits and at Low Rates of Interest.
rpHESE lands were granted by the Govern-

JL ment to aid in the construction of this road,
and are among the richest and most fertile in
the world. They extend from North East and
North West, through the middle of the State,
to the extreme South, and include every variety
ofclimate and productions found between those
parallels of latitude. The Northern portion is
chiefly prairie, interspersed with fine groves,
and in the middle and Southern sections timber
predominates, alternating with beautiful prai-
ries and openings.

The climate is more healthy, mild and equa-
ble, than any other part of the country?the air
is pure and bracing, while living streams and
springs of excellent water abourd.

Bituminous Coal is extensively mined, and
supplies a cheap and desirable fuel, being fur-
nished at many points at $2 to §4 per ton?and
wood can be had at the same rate per cord.

Building Stone of an excellent quality also
abounds, which can be procured for little more
than the expense of transportation.

The great fertility of these lands, which are
a black rich mould from two to five feet deep,
and gently rolling?their contiguity to this road,
by which every facility is furnislted for travel
and transportation, to the principal markets
North, South, East, West, and the economy
with which they can be cultivated, render them
the most valuable investment that can be found,
and present the most favorable opportunity for
persons of industrious habits and small means
to acquire a comfortable independence in a few
years.

Chicago is now the greatest grain market in
the world, and the facility and economy with
which the products of these" lands can be'trans-
ported to that market make them much more
profitable, at the prices asked, than those more
remote at government rates, as the cost of
transportation is a perpetual tax on the latter, i
which must be borne by the producer in there- !
duced price he receives for his grain, &c.

The Title is Perfect, and when the final pay-
ments are made, Deeds are executed by the I
Trustees appointed by the State, and in whom
the title is vested, to the purchasers, which con-
vey to thern absolute titles in Fee Simple, free i
and clear of every incumbrance, lien or mort-
gage-
The Prires are from $G to S3O; Interest on-

ly 3 per eent.
Ticenly per cent, trill be deducted from the credit

price for Cash.
Those who purchase on long credit give notes i

payable in 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years alter date, and j
are required to improve one-tenth annually for !
five years, so as to have one-half the land under j
cultivation at the end of that time. Competent
Surveyors wijl accompany those who wish to '<
examine these lands, free of charge, and aid
them in making selections. The lands remain- '
ing unsold are as rich and valuable as those '
which have been disposed of.

SECTIONAL MAPS will be sent to any one
who will enclose fifty cents in Postage Stamps,
and Books or Pamphlets containing numerous
instances of successful farming, signed by re-
spectable and well known farmers living in the
neighborhood of the Railroad Lands throughout
the Slate?also the cost of fencing, price of
cattle, expense of harvesting, threshing, Ac.?
or any other information, will be cheerfully
given on application, either personally or by
letter, in English, French, or German, address-
ed to JOHN' WILSON,
Land Commissioner Illinois Central R. R. Co.

Office in Illinois Central Railroad Depot, Chi-
cago, Illinois. ap2-6m

The Comet is Coming!
AND THE LARGE STOCK OF

NEW GOODS
OK THE FIRM OF

KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO..
For the Spring and Summer !
Has come and i ready for a full display of its 1

CHEAPNESS ANI) BEAUTY! !
We therefore invite all to come and see and

know for themselves that Kennedy, Junkin &

Co's is the place to buy cheap goods. We will '
not be undersold?we buy cheap for cash in the
city and will sell cheap for cash.

Coux TRY PRODUCE taken in exchange for
goods at all times.
We have all kinds of grfods for sale, embracing

Delaines, Alma Cloths, Du Calls,
CRAPE DE SPANG, SWISS AND CAMBRICS,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
Clothing, Hats arid Bonnets, Boots and

Shots, and all kinds of Trimmings.
Don't forget the cheap store of
ap3o KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

THE GAZETTE.
LEWISTOWN, PA.

Thursday, May 7, 1857.

American Republican Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR:

DAVID WILMOT, of Bradford county.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER:

WILLIAMMILLWARD, of Philadelphia.
FOR SUPREME JUDGES:

JOSEPH J. LEWIS, of Chester county.
JAMES VEECII, of Fayette county.

Notices of New Advertisements.
Rivers A Derious' Circus willexhibit in tbi phsce on the

Iftii inst. A company of Chinese Artistes are unions the
performers, belmr an entirely original feature, ami which
willno doubt attract many to witness the performance.

Dr. Marks has resumed the practice of medicine in Lew-
istown.

Three Journeyman Carpenters wanted.
An election for Managers of the Odd Fellows' Hall Com-

pany willbe held oil Monday next.
J. Hamilton A Co. have returned from the citywith their

spring atul summer goods.
The People's Store has received and opened Its stock of

spring goods. !?ee advertisement.
An Orphans' Court Sale is also advertised.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
The bill appropriating $3,000,000 of the

proceeds of the sale of the main line t the
Sunbury and Erie R. R. Co., was reconsidered
in the House and passed?49 yeas to 43 nays
?Mr. Purcell voting nay.

The amendments to the Constitution have
passed bath houses, and will now be submit-
ted to a vete of the people.

The bill passed by both Houses for the re-
lease of General Small, was signed by the
Governor at neon on the sth, and the Sheriff
of Philadelphia telegraphed to for the pur-
pose of having him released at once.

The bill for the sale of the Main Line has
been reported to the Senate with amendments.
The principal amendment is that instead of
putting off the first payment of the principal
of the purchase money to the remote period

'of 1890, as was provided by the bill as it
passed the House, the Senate bill requires
that one hundred thousand dollars of the
bonds given by tho purchasers shall fall due
on the 31st of July, 1858, and one hundred
thousand thbreuf annually thereafter, until
the 31st of July, 1890, when one million of
the residue shall fall due, and one million of
annually thereafter until tho whole is paid.

Trial oj McA.hu at llollidayxbury. ?The
trial of McKiui, at llollidaysLurg, fer the
murder of Samuel T. Norcross, is progressing.
Though the testimony is circumstantial, it
seems to fasten guilt upon the accused in a

very strong manner. McKim was seen to

leave the ears with Norcross at Altoona, and
was afterwards taken upon a sled by a coun-
tryman and carried a good distance at his
own request. The stories he told to different
persons about Xoreros3 are proved to have
been false, especially those in reference to his
means, and to his being subject to fits of in-
sanity. It is proved that when Norcross dis-
posed of his interest in lots of ground in Du
buque, that McKim was present and rec-
ommended him to take money instead of a

draft on a house in New York. It was after
this that McKim said Norcross had not mon-
ey euough to carry him through and that he
was going to make up the balanco. McKim's
flight after the murder, his being in the pos-
session of a large sum of money correspond-
ing with that possessed by the murdered man, ,
and many tther circumstances, all point too
strongly towards his guilt to permit a doubt
of his being the murderer.

Jlailroad lliots. ?The employees on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad have struck, in
consequence of a circular issued from tho

offico of the Master of Transportation, to the
effect that thereafter, each and every car con-

taining merchandise to be transported over the
road, should -be delivered into the charge of
the conductors sealed, and a receipt taken for
the same. The issuing of this order arose
from the fact that for a long time the compa-
ny has been required to pay claims for goods
lost in transportation, and this plan has been
in successful operation on the New York Cen-
tral Railroad, and also upon a number of Wes-
trn roads. Attacks were made on the trains
leaving Baltimore and Martiusburg on Wed-
nesday.

The trains subsequently sent out met with
various obstructions, and fire arms were used
by Loth the military and rioters, resulting in
the death of a few pcrson.s and wounding
others.

BALTIMORE, May 3.?The Riot on the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad still contiuues.?
Last evening the freight trains were sent out
with a military guard, three companies of
volunteers having been ordered out by the
Governor.

At Jackson's Bridge the trains were fired
at by the rioters, and the military returned
the tire briskly. One of the rioters was shot
dead, and others probably wounded. The
train then passed on.

WASHINGTON", May 3?lo o'clock A. M.?
No train bas arrived from Baltimore this
morning, though long since due here. It is
apprehended that the train has been thrown
from the track or obstructed by the rioters,
on the road beyond the Relay House.

BALTIMORE, May 3, Evening.?The riot
continues without abatement, and creates
much excitement throughout the city. This
morning, the train on which the military
guard that accompanied the trains started
out last evening were returning to the city,
was thrown from the track by the rioters,
and several cars demolished. Two of the
soldiers were injured, one having his leg bro-
ken. Two military companies were sent out
to the Relay Houso this afternoon, to protect
the freight trains coming in. They have not
yet reached the city, and no tidings have been
received from them.

No further riots have taken place, and the
trains now run regularly.

Petersburg dam is reported to have
been swept away, and the Williamsburg con-
siderably injured.

A horse and two mules are said to have
floated past this place during the late flood
supposed to have been a boat team.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
BgUSharpley's Terpsichorean Minstrels

gave several concerts in the Town Hall since

our last, hut in consequence of the unpleas- j
ant weather failed to draw remunerative bou- >
Bes. Mr. S. is an excellent performer, and
withal a gentleman, which is much more than
can he said of many who travel about as j
"minstrels," and are puffed in the papers as ;
"ten-penny" concerns.

SCHOOL BOARD. ?The Board of School Di- j
rectors is at present constituted as follows:

President, John Hamilton; Secretary, Jo-
seph Alexander; Treasurer, David Bloom;
James McDowell, George Blymyer, and An-
drew Reed.

The balance in the hands of the Treasurer
at last week's settlement was $264 34.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. ?The unpleasant
weather on Mouday or indifference prevented
a large number of directors from attending
on the day specified for electing a county su"

perintendent?hut 28 out of between 70 and
80, having been present. A. D. Ilawn, A. 8.,
Principal of the Mattawana School, McYev-
town, was chosen by a large majority of those
in attendance, and the salary raised to S6OO
per annum. Mr. Ilawn is undoubtedly capa-
ble of filling the office, and if?as we are told
he intends ?he resigns his present situation
and devotes his sole attention to the subject,
it is possible a reaction of public opinion may
take place as to the usefulness of the office,
for there is no disguising that at present three-
fourths of the taxpayers look upon it as to-

tally useless. At all events we hope a fair
field will he given him by the opponents of
the office, so that whatever of good is in it
may be drawn forth.

ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH.?Robert McMan-
igil, Esq., of Armagh township, formerly

Sheriff of this county, died on Friday morn-
ing lust, from the effects of a quantity of lau-
danum which he ha<lprocured at Milroy aud
taken the previous evening?whether design-
edly or not, is probably more than will ever
be kuowo. The deceased was about 45 years
of age. lie was of a kind and generous dis-
position, considering almost every oue a
friend, and in calling them so too willing
pet haps to yield to those who did not always
advise him to his own good.

Ifhis was a suicide, this, with Burnside
and Dechert of Centre county, makes tho
third case within a very short time in a space
of country not more than ten miles wide. It
is a fearful alternative fur men to resort to,

whether under real or imaginary difficulties
?for a strong will and a determination to put
forward every effort, cannot well fail to secure
an honest livelihood for any one, as well at

those dependent en him, or redeem property

from incumbrances brought on it by neglect
of business, mismanagement, or misfortune.

THE WEATHER, AC.?lt commenced raining
on Fri<lay about noon, and continued with
little intermission until Sunday morning,
when the clouds partly broke; at night how-
ever it again commenced and kept on until
towards Tuesday morning. The streams

emptying into the Juniata disgorged a large
volume of water on Saturday, which toon

swelled the river to a flood stage, at which
it continued until Monday night, when it
jroje a few feet more, submerging the tow-path
below town and coming into rather threaten-
ing proximity to some houses across the creek.
At noon on Tuesday it attained its highest

stage, since which it has been falling. The
drift wood catchers were about as usual, and
most of them succeeded in laying in a supply
of wood sufficient to last during summer.

SHOCKING ACCIDENT. ?The Chainbcrsburg
Valley Spirit gives the following particulars
of a melancholy accident which occurred in
that place last week, and which resulted in
the death of Mosheim, a promising hoy, about
14 years of age, son of Mr. Rosenberg, for-
merly of Lcwistown:?A number of lads, it
seems, were at play on the Cumberland Val-
ley Railroad, near the point where it is inter-
seoted by the Franklin Railroad, and among
their amusements was the dangerous one of
jumping on the burden cars while in motion,
after being detached from the locomotive, and
riding down the sidiug. Young Rosenberg,
it appears, was on the front bumper of one

of the cars, and another lad attempting to

get on the same car was ordered off by the

conductor. At this moment young Rosenberg
either jumped or fell off, in front of the car,
and it is supposed broke the bone of his right
thigh in the fall or jump. The bone of the
right thigh was fractured, but the flesh had
not the bruised or lacerated appearance of
being passed over by the wheels of the car.
In his efforts to get himself off the track his
left leg and arm were brought under the
wheels of the car, and the foot, ancle, thigh
and arm, mangled iu the most shocking man-
ner. He survived the accident about Ave
hours, and, until death came to his relief,
bore his sufferings with the most heroic forti-
tude.

PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL.? The Council met

at their room on Monday last, and among
other business awarded the building of a cul-
vert on West Third street to Rittenhouse and
Millerfor $250, they being the lowest bidders.

The following resolution relative to dig-
ging up the streets and pavements for the
purpose of laying down gas or water pipes or
for any other purpose, was then unanimously
adopted:

Resolved, That all persons entering on the
streets or alleys for the purpose of digging
trenches for gas, water or other pipes, or for
any other purpose, shall carefully separate
the stone, gravel, cinder or other top cover-
ing from the dirt and clay thrown out, so as
to replace the same as near as possible; and
that in filling up said trenches the ground
thrown in shall be puddled and stamped,

Married.
In St. John's Church, Bellefmte, on tho

! morning of the 29th ult., by the Rev. James
; Ilildebrao, ELIAS W. HALE, M. D.. of this

county, to Miss M MIY VALENTINE, of
j the former place.

On the 25th ult., bv Rev. M. Allison, HEN-
RY IIERSHBERGER, M. D? to Miss RA-
CHEL M. McA LISTER, both of Fayette
township, Juniata county.

On the same day, by the same, JOHN F.
ROIIRER, of McVeytown, to Miss SARAH
E. SI'IECE, of Juniata county.

On the 23d ult. by David Schwenk, Esq.,
NICHOLAS NICHOLSON to Miss MARY
MIDDLESWARTH, both of Franklin town-

\u25a0 ship, Snyder county.

Died.
On the sth ult., near I'olo, Ogle county, 111.,

ELIZABETH, wife of Geo. W. Gingrich, for-
merly of Juniata county, and daughter of
William and Hannah Pannebaker, of Tusca-
rora \ alley, aged 23 years and. 5 days. In
the same place, on the 20th ult., WILLIAM
P., son of G. W. and Elisabeth Gingrich,
aged C weeks and 1 day.

In Bannerville, Snyder county, on the 28th
ult., SARAH J., wife of Dr. John Y. Shindlo,

'aged 21 years, 3 months and 24 days.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, May 7, 1857.

Lewistown Flour, per 100 lbs. 3 75
Superfine ?' 3 50
Freedom " 3 25
Barley 75
Rye, bushel, CO
Oats, do. 55
Corn, do. 50
Cloverseed, $ bushel, 6 50
Timothyseed, " 2 50
Butter, good, lb, 20
Eggs, dozen, 12
New Potatoes ft bushel, 00
Pork 'ft ewt? 6 50
The Lewistown Mill is paying $1,35 for

red wheat, 1,45a0,0O ror white wheat, accord-
ing to quality.

Marks, at the new Steam Mill,
is paying for White Wheat 1.45a0,0G, Red
3,35.

N. It.?Wheat taken on store, with privi-
lege to the owner to sell or ship by boat.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
There was a fair supply of beef cattle at

the different yards. The sales were materi-
ally restricted by the rain. Towards the af-
ternoon there was more activity in the mar-
ket, and most of the offerings were disposed
of at prices fully sustaining our former quo-
tations. The whole receipts foot up 1100
head. The greater part of these were from
near counties of this State, and 230 from
Ohio. Prices rated from 12 to 12Jc for the
best quality; ll(a 11J for second quality, and
104 for very common.

Cows and Calves?Sales of 2(o300 head, as
in quality, from $25 to 50 each.

Ilogs continue in active demand?lß7s
head were disposed of, mostly at Singer's, at
7(a,8 for stock, and 94(0i9| for fat hogs 100
lbs; most of the receipts were brought from
the West by the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Sheep and Lambs?The receipts were about
5000 head. Prices have slightly declined.?
Sales of sheep at 6(o 7 cents, live weight, and
lambs at s3@s each, as in quality; a good
many sheep were left over. I

Flour, Grain, &c.
Flour and Meal?The receipts and stocks

of all kinds continue light, with an increased
demand for Flour, both for escort and specu-
lation, prices arc 50@/75c f* lb better than at
the close of last week, sales reaching some
B@9ooo bbls, in lots, at $6 25(5,6 50, and
since at 6 75 for standard and good straightbrands, $6 75(a?7 25 for extra, 7@7 50 for
extra family, lhe inspections for the week
ending 30th ult., were 9175 bbls Flour, 450
half do do, 815 do Corn Meal, and 889 bbls
Rye Flour.

Grain?The receipts of all kinds continue
light, and Wheat like Flour is scarce and in
request, at an advance of 10(5 15c sales
include about 35,000 bu, mostly Penna, at
from 153 to lG5c for reds, and 160(3.175c'f0r
white, the latter for strictly prime lots, which
are much wanted. Rye is better, and about
12,000 bu Penna brought 84<0187c. Corn has
improved, and about 50,000 bu have been
disposed of in lots, at io(a 15cfor new south-
ern yellow, afloat, including lots in store at
70@75, the market, however, closes rather
quiet at our highest figures. Oats are wanted,
and eome 20,000 bu have been taken at 52(a\
66c for southern, and 58®59 for Penna, clo-
sing at the latter figures, which establishesan advance.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
virtue of an order issued out of the

Orphans' Court of Mifflin county and to
; me directed for that purpose, ivillbe exposed

to public sale, upon the premises, on
Saturday, June 6th, 1857,

J to commence at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, all those two certain pieces, parcelsand tracts of land, belonging to the children
and heirs of Ludwig Yetter, deceased, lying

: and being situate, the one in Decatur town-
ship, Mifflin county, bounded and describedas follows, to wit:?On tho north by land of
i J

®
,

a?. d G *or ß e Knepp, on the east

i by t rederick Lverhart, on the south by Jo-
, seph jetter and David Yetter, containing

80 ACRES
0

an d, more or less, nearly all
i j cleared, with a Log House, Barn,

other improvements there-
fiSßHaSßßon; and the other situate in Ar-
magh township, in said county, bounded ly

j vacant land on the north, by land of Joseph
, Dean on the east, and ©n the south and westby land of Eli K. Wagner, containing about
! 100 ACRES,

20 acres cleared, with a Log House, Stableand Saw Mill thereon.
1.6mi8 made to suit purchasers.

DANIEL KOCII,
Guardian of minor children of Ludicig Yetter dee'd
Per Joseph Alexander, his Attorney

'

May 7, 1857.-ts
O HOT GUNS. ?Single and double sliot

, kJGune.very low, at MACKLIN'B,McA'eytown.
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??? \u25a0
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F. COULDOCK. A?j
A Choice and Fashionabi ; |

assortment of

FAI?I GOOBI
bas just been opened at 1

Mrs. FOSSELMAN-JM est Market Street, between AVsjfc 4
Grand, north side. . 1

The Ladies are requested to call
ine her stock. a: -

LTTMBBB. ,
Jl SI landed, a load of Susquebarr 1

ber, which will he disposed ' |
rates: I

HEMLOCK RAILS.
1, 11, 1J and 2 inch PLANK !
Worked FLOORING.
PLANED SIDING.
BOX BOARDS. 1
LATH.
INCH BOARDS, in variety.

etS-Yard on vacant lot near M&l
Wayne and Third streets. ,

a P 3O SAMUEL COMFOiS
j

Iv. >? AM'S patent double actir; 'f\
-1 / AND FORCE PUMPS, for genf i Jsuitable for mills, factories, railroad '"""J&e. They are also efficient Fire j
attaching hose to them you tan force wi'-£

\ \u25a0any bouse. Their simplicity gives J
tages over all other rumps. For sate 1";

Tin and Stove Store of
ap3o-6m J. B. SELHEIM^.

BOOKS!
25 Cent Books for Ten Cent

ALOT of Second-hand Books, as 2°*]
reading as new ones, for sale

Enquire at the Gazette Office. J

I KEGS of Cumberland N*ll'.
iVVreceived F. G. FRANC' ,

and the pavement replaced within ten days
thereafter. .

, ,

Resolved, That a failure to comply with the

above regulations, on complaint being made

to, or information lodged with the Chief Bur-
gess, that officer shall proceed against the
parties doing said work it done,
under the provisions of ajnhlinance impos-
ing a penalty for streets, c.

ÜBBuThe Democrats carried the municipal

election in Philadelphia on Tuesday.
Delaware river was 23£ feet above

low water on Sunday last at Easton. Several

rafts were carried away.
ygr*Despatches from Chicago, May 5, say

there is no foundation for the reports contain-

ed in the St. Louis Democrat, in relation to

Indian troubles at Fort Dodge, lowa.
SSrWe learn from the Juniata Sentinel

that the storeroom of John D. Howell, Esq.,
at Pleasant View, Juniata county, was totally
destroyed by fire on Saturday morning, the

25th ult. The loss falls heavily upon Mr.
Howell, as besides losing the contents of his
store, he lost S2OO which he had left in a coat
hanging in the room the previous evening.

tor For " COSTAR'S" Rs\t. Roach, Sec.
EXTERMINATOR, "COST AIl'S" Bed-bug
EXTERMINATOR, " COSTAR'S" ELEC-
TRIC POWDER, for Ants, Flies, &c., order
from Depot, No. 388 Broadway, N. Y., or
Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Full
particulars by mail.

See advertisement. apl6-lm

Hollowatj's Ointment and Pills certain Rem-
edies for Bad Legs and Old Wounds.?Alfred
Goslet, aged 27, was for nine years afflicted
with an awfully bad leg, there were several
wounds in it, which defied all doctors' skill
and ingenuity to heal. Ho tried a variety of
remedies, hut wa3 not benefited by the same,

j At last he was persuaded to have recourse to
? Holloway's Ointment and Pills, the remedies
! quickly effected a Tery favorable change, and
by continuing them unremittingly for three
months, his leg was completely cured, and
his general health thoroughly established.

FEMALE MEXTSWAJrTEDiny-
ervTown or Village of the Union, to sell DR.
sJMs"FORD'S LYVJGOR.ITOR. Many of our

Lady Agents are making more than a tiring

from its sale. No MONEY required until the

medicine is sold; simply a good reference ac-

companying application. Ihe Invigorator will

cure Sick Headache. Take one or two Jea-
! spoonsful at each attack and it will soon disap-

pear. For an overloaded stomach, or when

food rises or sours, take the Invigorator after

eating, and it will not prove disagreeable or op-

! nressive. For Heartburn, Palpitation, or Diffi-

cult Breathing, take a teaspoonful once or twice

dailv. For loss of Appetite, Languor or Lis -

1 lessness, the medicine is inva'uable lt w.il

restore the appetite and make the food digest

well. Nightmare?take a teaspoonful on reti-

ring, and the demons of dream-land will all be

fairies. Alter eating a hearty dinner, take a

1 dose of Invigorator and it will relieve a! op-

pression or fullness. The Invigorator is a Lit-

; er Remedy of unequalled virtue, acting direct-

ly on that organ, curing Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

j Bilious Attacks, Dysentery, Piles, Worms, and
1 all Female Obstructions, for which it has no

! equal. Any person after using a full bottle ot

! the Invigorator for any of the above named
! complaints, without benefit, can call at. tlie

i Agent's arid get their money back, bold at

I One Dollar per bottle, by SANFORD &.Co., Pro-

' prietors, New York, and by CHARLES RIIZ,

Lewistown.
-

DR. MARKS,

TTAVINGresumed the practice of medicine,
[ |~~| may always be found at his office in the

i Public Square, opposite the Lewistown Hotel,
May 7, 1857.-tf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
rpiIIIEE JOURNEYMEN CARPENTERS
JL Apply to GEO. B. PATTERSON,

ma7-3t Lewistown, Mifflinco., Pa.

17LECTION.?Notice is hereby given to
_J the Stockholders of the Odd Fellows'

Hall Company that an election of Nine Man-
agers to conduct the affairs of said company

I during the ensuing year, will be held at the
Hal] on MONDAY, May 11th, 1857, between
the hours of 2 and 4 p. m.

myT J. HAMILTON, Scc'y.

NEW GOODS!
JOHN HAMILTON & CO.

HAVE just returned from the city with a
large and seasonable assortment of

SPRING & SIMMER GOODS
which they will sell at very small profits.

Their stock of CALICOES is the most splen-
| did in town. Also,

Lawns, Delaines, Brilliants,
CHILLIES, SILKS, and

¥1 dfcSXDIDSo
Any quantity of

Bonnets, Ladies' Hose, Collars, Gloves, &
Dregs Trimmings.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and a good assortment of

Queens ware and Groceries,
They have also on hand a good stock of

CARPETS,
all of which they will sell at low rates and
warrant them to be of the qualities represented, j

Long experience in business has enabled us
to select the right stripe of Goods, and fairness
in dealing is an evidence that the people will be
safe in making their purchases in our store, at
the old stand, nearly opposite Blvmver's

JOHN HAMILTON CO.
May 7, 1857.

1857. 1857.
OPENING OF

SPRING GOODS
AT THE

SHAWLS, PARASOLS,

MANTILLAS, STRAW GOODS, j
RIBBONS, COLLARS,

Challies, Brilliants, Poplins,
Shaker Hoods, Lawns,

Dress Trimmings. Robes. Dueals. ByadineStripes, Flounced Robes, Organdie
9nslins, Flonneings, Brass

Hoops, Kid Gloves,

BANDS, PRINTS, TICKS,

If'I.YDOH" P.IPERS,

DRILLS, BLEACHED A*D BROW V SrSLISS,
together with a general assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND SATINETTS,
GROCERIES, i
XUaO=iuattr eiottitiifi.

Boots and Shoes, &c.
May 7, 1857.


